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Why choose Projects Abroad?

Our Medical Elective Projects

Safety & Security: We take your security abroad very seriously. Before we send volunteers
anywhere, the countries must be politically stable and safe. We are in contact with the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, regarding safety and stability and, of course, we have the added security of
our own overseas staff who know the local area in detail.

Structure:

Our Medical Elective projects are structured so that you get the most out of
your time overseas. Each placement will have a project supervisor there to provide assistance and
guidance throughout the trip.

Variety: We want to match your skills and enthusiasm to the right project. By creating a wide
variety of projects for volunteers, we allow you to select the project best suited to you. There are 18
destinations to choose from, allowing volunteers with all interests to find a placement that is just
right for them.

Flexibility: Our projects have no set start dates which means you can choose when your
placement begins and how many weeks you’d like to stay.

CV and Self Development: Taking your elective with Projects Abroad is an excellent
way to gain professional experience in a very different medical setting overseas. It will give you
greater life experience, develop personal skills and show your initiative to try something new.

Prices: Medical electives start from £995.
DESTINATION

MEDICINE

PHYSIOTHERAPY

DENTISTRY

NURSING

Argentina
Bolivia

MIDWIFERY

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Medicine Electives
We offer Medicine Electives in the following
destinations: Argentina, Bolivia, China, Ghana,
India, Jamaica, Kenya, Mexico, Moldova, Mongolia,
Morocco, Nepal, Peru, Sri Lanka, Tanzania and Togo.

China
Ghana
India
Jamaica
Kenya

In these developing countries medical students can
often gain a far wider experience than they would in a
hospital in the UK.

Mexico
Moldova
Mongolia
Morocco
Nepal
Peru
Sri Lanka
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Vietnam

Key:

Africa

Asia

Eastern Europe

Latin America and the Caribbean

You can choose to take part in a general placement
or specialise in a particular area, such as paediatrics.
The hospitals and clinics you work in may sometimes
be poorly resourced. The lack of funds to pay for
routine medical treatment means the patients you see
will often have advanced illnesses and conditions that
you will rarely see in the developed world.
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Dentistry Electives

Midwifery Electives

We offer Dentistry Electives in the following
destinations: Argentina, Bolivia, Ghana, India, Kenya,
Mexico, Morocco, Peru, Sri Lanka and Togo.

We offer Midwifery Electives in the following
destinations:

In many developing countries, there is a real lack of
knowledge and understanding about the importance
of good dental care. This means that on a day-to-day
basis, you are likely to see cases that are far more
advanced than you would be used to in the UK. It also
means that there is plenty of work available; whether
you are working in small dental clinic in India or a
large public hospital in Argentina, you will certainly
be kept busy!

Mexico,

Mongolia,

will find themselves located in a busy maternity
clinic, helping both pre and post-natal patients, and
assisting staff with deliveries. The working day is often
exhausting and the facilities basic but the rewards will
be obvious as you hear the cries of the first baby in
whose birth you have assisted.

We offer Physiotherapy Electives in the following
destinations: Bolivia, Ghana, India, Mexico, Moldova,
Morocco, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam.

On our Physiotherapy Electives you will often find
yourself working with patients whose injuries and
conditions have effectively led to their exclusion from
society. For instance, in Bolivia we work in a burns
clinic and in India with a leprosy mission. The work
will be demanding but incredibly rewarding, and the
experience you gain will help you in your future career.

India,

Students on a Midwifery Elective with Projects Abroad

Physiotherapy Electives

Our rewarding Physiotherapy Electives enable you to
help disabled children and adults improve their daily
lives. You will act as an extra pair of hands for the
local staff, who provide much needed physiotherapy
treatment. You will learn about physiotherapy
techniques in your destination and be able to share
methods from home.

Ghana,

Morocco, Sri Lanka, Tanzania and Togo.

Nursing Electives
We offer Nursing Electives in Bolivia, Ghana, India,
Jamaica, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, Peru,
Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Togo and Vietnam.
Students on a Nursing Elective can choose to work
in a clinical setting, such as a hospital, or in a more
care-based placement, such as at an orphanage.
Each will give you a different perspective on the work
of a nurse, but both will see you working alongside
local staff who are trying to do their best with often
limited resources.
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Occupational Therapy
Electives
We offer Occupational Therapy Electives in the
following destinations: Moldova, Morocco, Thailand
and Vietnam.
Our rewarding Occupational Therapy Elective
programmes enable you to help sick, injured or
disabled children and adults to lead as normal lives as
possible. A focus on rehabilitation and returning to a
full and productive life is important for anyone who has
been sick or injured, but in many of our destinations
this is overlooked due to the lack of money available
for anything other than critical healthcare. Where it
does exist, therapists are often overrun with patients,
so there will be lots of work to do.

Some of our Destinations
In Bolivia we have Elective placements for
Medicine, Physiotherapy, Dentistry and Nursing
students. We are based in Cochabamba, a lively
student town which has plenty to offer when you’re
not working, and further afield you can explore the
Andes, the Amazon basin and the majestic Lake
Titicaca.

What is Included?
YOUR PLACEMENT:

Projects Abroad can tailor your placement to meet your needs and
objectives. We can also liaise with your university and help you complete any required paperwork. You
will be given a supervisor at your place of work. Your supervisor and the local Projects Abroad staff will
meet with you regularly to discuss how your placement is going and assist with any issues that may arise.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION:

You will usually live with a local host family, who has been
carefully selected because they are friendly, welcoming and can provide you with safe and secure
accommodation for the duration of your stay. In a small number of destinations like China and Vietnam,
you will live in shared volunteer accommodation in an apartment or volunteer house.

ALL YOUR MEALS:

We will ensure that you are provided with three meals a day, including either
a packed lunch or lunch provided where you are working.

COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL SUPPORT:

We directly employ sizeable staff teams in all of
our destinations and they are responsible for ensuring that all aspects of your project run as smoothly
as possible. From the moment they meet you at the airport they will be available to show you around the
local area, introduce you to your host family and placement supervisor, and be on-call 24/7 if you have
any problems.

YOUR OWN START DATE AND PROJECT LENGTH:
want to go, when, and how many weeks you wish to work.

You choose where you

INSURANCE:

Our package includes comprehensive insurance, which includes travel and medical
insurance, for the duration of your time away with us.

In Ghana

we have Elective placements for
Medicine, Physiotherapy, Dentistry, Nursing and
Midwifery students, across four very different
locations from the energy and excitement of the
capital Accra to the tranquility of the Akuapem Hills.
In your free time you may spend time exploring the
local area, visiting a national park, or just relaxing
on a beach.

In Mongolia we have Elective placements for
Medicine, Nursing and Midwifery students, all based
in the capital of Ulaanbaatar. At the weekends there
is lots to explore including the stunning Gobi Desert
and the chance to stay with Nomads in a traditional
ger on the wide open Central Asian Steppe.

2 easy ways to apply
Internet

www.projects-abroad.co.uk
(Under section “Apply Now”)

Telephone

01903 708300
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“The doctors really like to test you on things and encourage
you to try to do their job! I ended up doing preliminary clinical
examinations, ordering blood work and x-rays, discussing the
findings in x-rays and taking pins out of people’s limbs. ”

Sarah Simms

/ Medicine Elective in Bolivia

Medical Electives are available in the following destinations:

MONGOLIA

MOLDOVA
NEPAL

MOROCCO
MEXICO

JAMAICA

CHINA
VIETNAM

INDIA
TOGO

PERU

GHANA
BOLIVIA

KENYA

SRI LANKA

THAILAND

TANZANIA

ARGENTINA

Aldsworth Parade, Goring,
Sussex, BN12 4TX, UK
Tel: 01903 708300
info@projects-abroad.co.uk

www.projects-abroad.co.uk

